
When Doctors Disa-
gree

New York Medical Record.
He stood by the bedside counting the

pulse, counting the respirations. The
'patient was in advanced life, and was
suffering from broncho-pneumoni- a.

"One hundred and six 1 was the excla-
mation; "respiration thirty-six- , an in--
crease over last evening of ten pulsa-
tions and six respirations. Some slight
lividity of the extremities of the fingers.
Heart's action a little irregular." Dr.
Blank shook his head dubiously. "Mrs.
Brown is not so well to-da- y .n A cloud
passed aver his countenance as he spoke
these words; it was noticed by Jane,
Thomas, and Susan. A gloomy silence
followed. The Cammann binaural tube
was applied to different parts of the
thorax. Snbcrepitant ronchi every-
where; small bubbling at the bases.

."There is extensive consolidation," he
said; "this dull region is stuffed "with
the products of inflammation. It is a
hard tug for breath with the old lady."

The supreme cortical cells of Dr.
Blank's cerebrum were evolving this
thought: "This patient will die; I shall
lose prestige in consequence ; I 6hall
lose the patronage of this family."

"What shall he do about treatment?
. The digitalis does not seem to be
working well; there is nausea. The
squills, senega, and ipecac do not pro-
mote expectoration. There is pain in
the head, and he fears that it is caused
by the quinine and whisky. In doubt
and uncertainty he tells them to put
these medicines on one side, and writes
a prescription for some carbonate of
ammonia. He directs full doses of this
medicament, and then, after starting
for home, in his hesitation comes back
and advises the family to give only half
the dose prescribed. "With a heavy
heart, which his countenance too plainly
shows, he bids the Browns good-mor- n-

RThat are Thomas and the Brown
girls thinking abont at this time? "This
man is fairly discouraged. He has
done all he can. He has no confidence
in his medicines. He has made a com-
plete change, and now is doubtful about
the result of the change. He evidently
thinks mother is going to die. Mother,
too, is discouraged. It is time to try
somebody else."

Dr. Blank had hardly arrived home
that morning when a messenger brought
a note from the Bro jrns, stating that
they had made a change ; that Dr.
Blank might consider this note a note
of dismissal ; thas Dr. Bluff would now
take charge of the caoe.

" Dr. Bluff was not in any sense a sci-

entific man, nor had he any skill in the
selection of hi3 remedies. He stole a
good many useful hints from members
of the faculty and young graduates,
with whom he now and then held con-

sultations (and with whom he always
agreed), but his diagnosis was hap-
hazard and his treatment was hap-
hazard. He drove fast horses, and
would bluster like an English country
squire. All this gave him great popu-
larity. Individuals had been heard to
say that they would rather have Bluff's
presence in a sick-roo- if he did noth-
ing more than talk slang, and tell them
that they would be able to dance a
polka in a few days, than have the most
scientific college professor who would
give them nauseous medicines, and tell
them that their sickness was of a very
grave nature.

Dr. Bluff was ushered into the room
w iv v r t rrn j :

01 me sick. iurs. xruwn. iua tuaguoius
and the fearful prognostications of poor
Dr. Blank were turned to ridicule.
There was nothing the matter with Mrs.
B., only "a little stuffing" in the chest.
He "would clear out those pipes in less
than no time." Whisky and milk and
his white emulsion of ammoniacum wa3
all that was necessary. In less than
half an hour the vocabulary of banter
and current slang was exhausted. The
sick woman was a ''daisy," a "blooming
rose of Sharon," and a "gay old gal."
She had not "got through her sparking"
yet-- , and "if the present Mrs. Bluff
should ever be taken off he would im-
prove his opportunity," etc. As for
dying "fiddlesticks! she cannot die
with that pulse." He would "have her
out of that bed scrubbing the kitchen
floor before a week."

' It is needless to say that the Browns
were all delighted with the assurance
and the jocoseness of their new family
physician, whose encouraging words
rallied them to renewed efforts to pro-
long their parent's existence by often-repeat- ed

potions of whisky and milk.
.'It is worthy of note, too, that the
patient herself for a while felt the in-

vigorating stimulus of a new hope.
Although the final result was as Blank
predicted, yet there always was a feel-
ing on the part of the Browns that if
Bluff had been called a little earlier the
result would have been different.

TAILORING TO-DA-

New York Sun Interview.
."Tailoring is now an easier business

than it was when I began here twenty
years ago," said a Broadway tailor de-
cisively. "I have just begun to realize
what Americans want. The taste of
the age has changed. There was a time
when a patron by which I mean a cus-
tomer wanted good clothes. He didn't
kick much if the fit was not very good,
but wanted tip-to- p cloth. The suit
that wore the longest pleased him best.
But after a while I noticed that a change
was setting in. That change is now the
fixed fashion. Men no longer exhibit
particular care about the quality and
texture of the goods. What they want
is a stylish fit. Not a good fit, mind
you, but a stylish one. If we cut a
patron's clothes after the prevailing
mode he is satisfied. A thin or crooked
legged man with a long waist ought to
have roomy trousers and a coat with
rather a short skirt. If we
clothed him after that style he
would look well, but he wouldn't take
the clothes. So we make skin-tig- ht

trousers that make his legs look weak,
and a long-taile- d coat that makes him
look ridiculous, and he is happy. He
will surd? come back to us for his next
suit if we make him what he thinks is a
stylish suit."

FISH NOT BRAIN FOOD.
New York Sun.

Sir Henry Thompson, the London
surgeon, recognizes in fish a combina-
tion of all the elements of food that the
human body requires in almost every
phase of life, more especially by those
who follow sedentary employment. To
women he considers fish to be an ii
valuable article of diet, but he scouts as
a complete fallacy the notion that fish
eating increases the brain power. "The
only action fish had on the brain was
to put a man's body into proper rela-
tions with th woTk h had to do."

The ence lamou troe of Cherokee
Indians is now reduced to about 1,000
persons, and they suffer a steady

FRIGHTENED TO DEATH,

A LESSON TO RECKLES8 DIS CK1PLIX ASI-

ANS OF THE XTJRSERT.

Arkansaw Traveler.
Few' people seem to properly estimate

the great wrong of frightening children.
Nearly every household has its "ugly
old mun," or its "great old bear." This

. terrible old man and this great old bear
are powerful factors in nursery discip-
line. "Come along here now," a mother
or nursa will say to a : child, "and lei
me put you to bed." "I don't want to
go now," the child replies. You'd bet-
ter come on here now, or . Ill tell that
ugly old man to come and take you
away. There he comes now." This
has the intended effect, and - the child,
trembling in fear, submits at onoe and
goes to bed, probably to see in imagin-
ation all kinds of horrible faces.

The sod death of a little girl, which
occurred recently, shows what a strong
impression these "boogers" make on the
minds of children. The little girl was
a beautiful child, and everyone at the
fashionable boarding-hous- e where her
parents were spending the summer
months loved her with that purity of
affection which a child so gently yet so
strongly inspires. She would stand at
the gate and clap her. little hands in

' glee when her father came to dinner,
and when he would take her on his
shoulder, she would shout and call to
everyone to look how . high she was.
One day a large, shaggy dog came into
the yard, and when she ran to him and
held a flower to his nose, he growled
and turned away. She was terribly
frightened, and the black nurse, who
stood near, was not slow in making a
mental note of the impression the dog
had made. Several nights afterwards,
when bed time came, the child was un-
usually wakeful.

"Yer'd better come heah on' git in dis
bed," the nurse commanded.

"I don't want to."
"All right, den. Tse gwine out an'

call dat ole dog what growled at yer.
When he comes an' fin's yer outen de
bed, he'll bite yer head off."

The little girl grew deathly pale.
"Xuthin would suit dat dog better

den ter git a chance at yer. Tother
night he cotch a little girl across de
road an' eat her all up." .

The child screamed.
"Come on here den, an' I won't let

him ketch yer."
The poor little thing obeyed. Her

father and mother were at an entertain-
ment and there was no appeal from the
negro woman's decision. When morn-
ing come the little girl did not awake
with her glad "good mornin' papa an
mamma." She had tossed all night
and a hot fever hod settled upon her.
She grew rapidly worse, and the next
day the physician declared that there
was no hope for her. ' She became de-
lirious, and struggling would exolaim :

"Dog shan't have mamma's little
girl!" ;

It was a sorrowing circle that sur-
rounded her death bed. . The parents
were plunged into a grief which none
but the hearts of fathers and mothers
can feel.

Her last moments were a series of
struggles. How hard the beautiful can
die. She wildly threw up her little
hands and shrieked : .

"Go away, dog!"
A gentle hand wiped the death froth

from her lips.
Again she struggled and shrieked:

"Dog shan't have " but she died ere
the sentence was finished.

HENRY MILLER 8 LUCK.
California Eye.
- Nestled close by the saloon at Qrand
Forks, in the very heart of the peaks
of the Sierras, was the home of Henry
Miller, a brother of Joaquin Miller. He
had a very sensible woman for a wife,
who bore him a beautiful son.

When the child was three weeks old,
Mr. Miller, in a waggish way; told the
"boys" he had "struck it rich," and had
at that very time a nugget at his house
that weighed twelve pounds. If any of
them doubted his word, they could call
at the house at any time and be con-
vinced.

In a few minutes a delegation of
miners filed out of the saloon and made
a stright line for Miller's home.

They were very courteously received
by Mrs. Miller, who listened to the
story of their errand, and with a twinkle
in her eyes, concluded to keep up the
joke. The speaker of the party be-
gan :
, "They tell us, Mrs. Miller, that your
husband has struck it rich."

"Indeed he has," replied Mrs. Mil-
ler.

'"Has he pre-empt- ed his claim ?"
"I think he certainly has."
"What price docs he ask for his

mine?"
"I really don't think he would take a

cool million for it."
"Is the specimen very fine ?"
"Indeed, it is more precious than dia-

monds to me."
"Let us see it, will you?"
"Certainly," said Mrs. Miller, as Ishe

advanced to the cradle and lifted out a
handsome twelve-poun- d boy, and exhib-
ited it to the astonished gaze of the
good-hearte- d but puzzled miners. They
took the joke very good-naturedl- y, and
laughing heartily left the house without
a very ceremonious leave-takin- g.

Mackay, the millionaire, was one of the
duped miners.

How It Happened.
New York News.

"The way dot happened was dis,"
said the host :

"Fred Weitner, he took from his
trunk a German navy pistol about so
long," measuring about three feet with
his hands," and said he had killed
about one hundred Frenchmans with
it. Swenson asked him if it was loaded,
and he said it was not. Bang went dot
gun, and Mrs. Kolb said she was shot,
und Fred cried 'Mein Gott' und ran
down stairs with all hands. Dot's all."

Ueerxla's Confederate Pensioners.
Chicago Herald.

Georgia has a Confederate pension
list amounting to $25,000 per annum.
One hundred dollars is allowed. for the
loss of a leg above the knee; $75 for
the same lo3s below the knee; $60 for
an orm above the elbow, and $40 for
on arm below.

T
A Triumph of Relenen.

London Times.
The younger Draper (whoso loss fol-

lowed so quickly and so sadly for
science on that of his lamented father)
produced photographic plates showing
stars which can not be seen through
the telescope by which thoso photo-
graphs were taken.

A Development.
The question concerning an operatic

performance in New York it gradually
developing from "How wa tho uiaaii?"
into "How much capital did tho audi-
ence represent?"

A Korweglan Carriage. -

Cor. San Francisco Chronicle.
"

There were ft few other carriages on
the route as we passed, but the favorite
mode of traveling seemed to be by
cariole, a vehicle which, as far as I
know, is indigenous to this country, and
the use of which is not likely, I should
imagine, to extend. The cariole is a
sort of a cross between a sulky and a
buckboard, and is a little more uncom-
fortable than either. It consists of a
pair of wheels and of a pair of shafts
attached to the wheels at one end and
to a horse at the other. Upon the afore-
said shafts, between the axle and the
horse's tail, is poised what looks bike a
small boat, not sufficiently wide for a
man of broad beam to squeeze himself
into comfortably and yet so wide that
one of elipper build must necessarily
wobble about. The legs of the occu-
pant in either case hang out and find a
precarious resting place either upon the
shafts, adjacent to the flanks of the
horse,, or in two steps let down there-
from, while the extremities of the
shafts, which project behind the wheels,
have a slip f board nailed across them,
which serves either as a resting place
for a valise or a seat for an attendant
horseboy. '

It is in conveyances of this kind that
a great port of the traveling in Norway
is accomplished. You hire your cariole
for so many dpys or weeks and journey
along, finding relays of horses, or rather
ponies, at the different post stations,
distant six te ten miles from each other.
The charge for these quadrupeds is
moderate about 5 or C cents a mile
but they ore for the most part sorry
animals, and there is not much pleasure
in sitting behind them. One pair of
little horses, on the other hand, were
excellent, and they rattled down hill a
little too fast. It is a remarkable pecu-
liarity in this hilly country that they
use no brakes to their carriages, and
yet thev trot down steep gnades as fast
as their horses can lay legs to the
ground. It is the system of training, I
suppose, that renders this safe, but any
other than a Norwegian horse would
most assuredly come to grief if driven
down a steep hill at the pace they drive
down hills here with a brakeless car-
riage crowding on his heels,

Cariosities Concerning; the Thumb.
An article on "Thumb Lore" in the

current number of The Antiquary in-

itiates us in all the legends which have
been formed of the thumb. We are told
that "in the remotest days of antiquit"
among Goths, Iberians and Moors the
licking of the thumb was regarded as a
solemn pledge or promise. Another
eustom of even greater grace and ele-
gance was common in Scotland, where
among the. lower classes bargains were
concluded by "licking and joining of
thumbs." But the same ceremony was
not always and everywhere a sign of
agreement or a form of business; lick-
ing or biting the thumb was often
a challenge, as in "Borneo and
Juliet," or as in Decker's
"Dead Term," an act to "beget quar-
rels." Sir Walter Scott also alludes to
it in this sense, aiid many stories are
told where the bitting of the thumb,
or even of the glove, caused de.'.th and
destruction. Kissing the thumb was
regarded as a sign f servility, the eere-mon- y

being performed at interviews f
tradesmen with superior customers.
The important part which the emper-
or's thumbs played in the days of glad-
iators is well known; not so, perhaps,
the Chinese custom, which still pre-
vails, to prffseive an impression of the
thumbs of criminals, by which, the
thumb is said never to change in its
formation and other characteristics
malefactors are identified on future
committal.

The Antiquity of Sareotlen.
New Orleans Picayune.

The plants which produce narcotic
and stimulating effect were in the earli-
est times sacred plants, used in the
worship of the gods, while their sooth-
ing or exhilarating effects were known
only to the privileged classes of the
royal and priestly orders. . The priest-
esses of Apollo, under the inspiration
of the juice of the poppy, delivered
their oracles and prophecies. The
Hindoo seers, drunk with bhang, saw
visions of the divine Nirvana and held
communication with the spirits of their
dead ancestors. The American Indian
smokes the pipe of peace and burns the
sacred tobacco to appease the anger of
the Great Spirit. Finally, in the course
of ages, those mysterious and sacred
plants the poppy which produces the
opium ; the cannabis indica, or Indian
hemp, which yields the hasheesh, or
bhang, and the American tobacco be-
came the inheritance of the common
people, who found in them a solace, an
exhilaration, transports, and bliss which,
if they are not divine, have in them at
least a touch of olysium when they can
make the wretch forget his miseries and
the sufferer his pangs.

There is no record, not even a tradi-
tion, that shows when these magical
plants that medicine so cnany ills and
produce so many others began to be
used. They come down from the ear-
liest antiquity, and when they first ap-
peared they were always associated
with the religion of the people among
whom they were found.

Tobacco, however great its import-
ance and almost universal its use, is not
the only one of the3e sacred plants
which America has given to man. The
most singular in its properties and
potent in its effects, if the least known
to the publio, is the Peruvian plant, the
coca. Under its influence men are ca- -

able of undergoing the most arduousfabors and bearing up under the most
extraordinary privations, going for
days without food or sleep, and yet
performing what would be otherwise
exhausting exertions.

An Awfnl Thing tn the Soup.
Cincinnati Saturday Night

It was at a church oyster supper; the
merriment was at its height, when sud-
denly an appalling shriek from the
pastor's study (the kitchen) rent the
air. Confusion worse confounded
reigned supreme, when a bevy of erst-
while beauties rushed frantically with
disheveled hair and distorted features
into the room. "What is it? what is
it?" eagerly demanded the trembling
guests. "This is the matter," said one
of the girls, who, more bold than, the
rest, had forked out of the soup a slimy
thing, whioh she bore gallantly aloft.
"This awful thing was in the Beup." It
was an oyster.

A Frank Admission.
Cleveland Leader.

A newly married lady was telling an-

other how nicely her husband could
write. "Oh, you should just see some
of his love letters." "Yes, I know," was
the freezing reply; "I've got a bushel
of .'em in my trunk."

George Eliot: "One soweth, and an-
other reapeth," is a verity that applies
to evil as well as good.

GREAT MEM SPEAK.

The proprietors of the article to which
attention is directed in this column, firmly
believe that there Is nothing unbusiness-
like or unprofessional In giving the widest
publicity, by means of newspaper adver-
tising and otherwise, to articles of un-
questioned merit, whether of a medicinal
or other nature. They furthermore be-

lieve that the objection occassionally urged
by some people against advertised prepara-
tions, is born of dishonesty, rather than of
unprejudiced judgment.

Fully convinced of their article's marvel-
ous efficacy, as demonstrated in millions
and millions of homes in every land and
clime, they unhesitatingly offer it to the
public in every civilized country, as the
most wonderful preparation of its kind
ever . discovered ; and they do this by
methods which they hold to be not only
business-lik- e and honorable, but in every
way right and proper. Believing that a
medicine, like a man, is best judged by its
action and endorsements, they present
herewith the unqualified testimonials of
men eminent in public and private life, all
over the world. It must readily appear to
every fair-minde- d man that neither favor,
influence nor money could purchase the
unrestricted approval of the distinguished
personages, whose positive convictions are
here given. Nothing but unexampled
merit on the part of the article in question
and a full realization of the claims ed

in its favor, could call forth such
unanimous and enthusiastic praise. It is
this intrinsic merit that has caused the
term "St. Jacobs Oil" to become synony-
mous with the words: "It Conquers Pain,"
in the homes of over one hundred and fifty
millions of people in the new world and
the old.

The public, will please note that the
names given are those of well-know- n, re-
sponsible parties. These are not silent
fitnesses. Their statements are positive
and unqualified. They are nineteenth
century facts. The parties whose testi-
mony is given are all alive. No grave-
yards have been robbed to swell the list.

Dr. RICIIARD OBERLAENDER, Leip-
zig, Germany, Secretary Ethnological Mu-
seum, F. S. U. G. A., M. G. S author of
Fremde Ywlkerf (Foreign Nations): "

"St. Jacobs Oil cured me entirely of Neu-
ralgia. I trill not be unthout it."

General RUFTJS INGALLS, Quarter-
master General U. S. Army:

"St. Jacobs Oil is the best pain-cur- e ever
used."

Doctors D. JOSE FELIX SUDY and D.
MOISES ALLENDE, A. Sanitary Com-
missioners, Chilian Army of Occupation,
Peru, concur on this report:

"St. Jacobs Oil was cure in
experiments upon 600 invalids suffering
tnth all kinds of aches and pains."

Hon. GODFREY SICHEL, Member of
Pailiament, Cape of Good Hope, South
Africa:

"St. Jacobs Oil will cure Neuralgic
pains."

Hon. DANIEL W. VOORHEES, United
States Senator from Indiana:

"St. Jacobs Oil gave instantaneous re-
lief. A remarkable remedr."

Hon. H. H. MEIGGS, The Great Railroad
Contractor, South America:

"St. Jacobs Oil has accompHslicd teon-der- s.

It has my positive endorsement."
Hon. THOMAS L. JAMES, late Postma-

ster-General of the United States:
"I concur in endorsing St. Jacobs OiL"
Mr.' DAVID SCOTT, the Champion Aus-

tralian Cricketer, Melbourne, Australia:
"J suffered agony. St. Jacobs Oil cured

me."
lion. HENRY PIPER, Alderman, To-

ronto, Canada:
"I cured aggravated Rheumatism by use

of St. Jacobs Oil."
Hon. THOMAS L. YOUNG,
of Ohio:

"Suffered for years with Rhematism and
was cured by St. Jacobs Oil."

DANIEL MACE, Esq., Champion Dou-
ble Team Driver of the united States: '

"St. Jacobs OiL The best pain-cur- e for
man and beast."

The Rti Rev. BISHOP GILMOUR,
Cleveland, Ohio:

"St. Jacobs Oil is excellent for Rheuma-
tism and kindred Diseases."

Col. J. D. WILLIAMSON, Ex-U- . S. Con-
sul at Callao, Peru, and Ex-Capta- in and
Quartermaster, U. S. A.:

"I was a helpless cripple for years, and
spent $20,000 in vain; then used St. Jacobs
Oil, and it cured me."

Hon. BILLA FLINT, Life Senator of
the Dominion Parliament, Canada:

"I found St. Jacobs Oil to act like a
charm."

Dr. DAVID ROBARGE, Practical Vet-
erinary Surgeon and Expert Horse Shoer,
New York City:

"As a pain cure St. Jacobs Oil is superi-
or to any 1 know."

Hon. A. W. SHELDON, Associate Jus-
tice, Supreme Court, Arizona Territory:

"St. Jacobs Oil is the sovereign cure for
bodily aches and pains."

Mr. ALFRED HAY, the great Sheep-rais- er

of Booraanoomania, Mulwala P. O.,
N. S. W., Australia:

"St. Jacobs Oil cured me of painful Neu-
ralgia."

DrJWILLIAM A. SOULA, Doctor Veter-
inary Surgery, and for nine years in charge
of Third Avenue Railroad Stables, New
York City:

"St. Jacobs Oil is superior to all other
remedies."

Dr. MANUEL S. IZAGTUIRRE, Guada-
lajara, Jalisco, Mexico:

"I obtained complete cures of Chronic
and Acute Rheumatism with St. Jacobs
Oil."

II. O. DEVRIES. Esq.. Master, Patrons
of Husbandry, Maryland:

"I was completely cured of Rheumatism
by your wonderful remedy, St. Jacobs Oil."

Hon. WONG DOON HING, Chinese
Consul General, San Francisco, Cal.:

"The Chinese regard St. Jacobs 'Oil as
the best pain-cur-e in the world."

Senor A. DE LA E. DELGADO, L. L.
D., and Counsellor, Tribunal of Justice of
the Republic, Lima, Peru: '

"A single application of St. Jacobs Oil
cured me of Jiheumatism of four years'
standing."

Hon. STACEY BILL, Mt. Auburn In-
clined Plane Railroad, Cincinnati, O.:

"Undoubtedly St. Jacobs Oil Is a re-
markable medicine." -

Hon. S. CROSBY, Hawaiian Consul,
Lima. Peru:

"St. Jacobs Oil cured me of painful
Rheumatism:

Captain PAUL BOYNTON, the World--

Kenowned bwimmer:
"J do not see how I could get alone with

out St. Jacobs Oil."
Hon. ODEN BOWIE, of

Maryland, President .Baltimore (Jity faa
senger Railway Co,, and President Mary
land Jockev Club:

"St. Jacobs Oil acts most satisfactorily.'
Hon. CARTER H. HARRISON, Mayor

of Chicago, ill.:
"J used and found St. Jacobs Oil excel

lent.
Hon. MARTIN A. FORAN, Member of

Con cress from Cleveland. Ohio:
"St. Jacobs Oil is an invaluable family

medicine. Great relief. Safe and reliable.
Cant. W. F. SWASEY. San Francisco.

California, the oldest pioneer of the Pacific
Coast:

"St. Jacobs Oil cured me of a terrible
attack of Rheumatism. 1 am an enthusi-
astic believer in it as erpa in --cure.

Hon. Wm.'PINKNEY WHYTE, Ex-Unit- ed

States Senator from Maryland:
"St. Jacobs Oil has my best wishes for

success."
Commander J. B. COGIILAN, U. S.

Navy: -

"St. Jacobs Oil Is wonderful for Rheu-
matism." .

Hon. JOHN C. NEW, Assistant Secre-
tary United States Treasury:

"I cordially recommend St. Jacobs Oil."
Dr. D. ANTONIO JOSE ROMAY, Phy-

sician. Faculty, Port Garrison, Havana,
Cuba:

"I have cured Rheumatism and Neural-
gia in a short time with St. Jacobs OiL"

The Great German Remedy, St. Jacobs
OIL conquers pain. Sold by druggists,
chemists and storekeepers, generally,
throughout the world. Price in the
United States fifty rents a bottle. Direc-
tions In eleven different languages.

LOST FAITH IN PHYSICIANS.

There are innumerable Instances where cures
have been effected by Scoviix's Sahsaparilla,
or Blood and Liver Syrup, for all diseases of
the blood, when' the patient had been given up
oy physicians. It is one of the best remedies
ever offered to the public, and, aa it is prepared
with the greatest care, as a specific for certain
diseases, it is no wonder that it should be more
effectual thanhastily writtten and carelessly
prepared prescriptions. Take Scoyill's Blood
and Liver Syrup for all disordersri3ingf from
impure blood, lit is endorsed by all leading
professional men. ;

The height of the season-pe- r. --Cayenne pep- -

Cojjsumptivks given up by doctors have
been cured by Piso's Cure. 25 cents, j

Grain merchants seldom indulge in short
stories; they prefer cereals.

Being ertirely vegetable, no particular
care is required while using Dr. Pierce's
"Pleasant Purgative Pellets." They operate
without disturbance to the constitution,
diet, or occupation. For sick headache,
constipation, impure blood, dizziness, sour
eructations from the stomach, bad taste in
mouth, bilious attacks, pain in region
of kidney, internal fever, bloated feeling
about stomach, rush of blood to- - the head,
take Dr. Pierce s "pellets." uy druggists.

The mosquito as a public singer draws
well, but never gives satisfaetion.

"Rough ox Corns." 15c. Ask for it.
Complete cure, hard or soft corns, warts,
bunions.. '

i

"I had 'em all,' said a rubicund, happy-"Al- l
faced gentleman. what?" asked his
friend. "Why all the symptoms of mala
ria, viz: lame back, aching joints, sleep-
lessness, indigestion, dizzy fits, cold ex-
tremities, rush of blood to the head, con-
stant fatigue, no appetite, pains in the
breast after eating, night sweats, alternate
chills and fevers; etc., etc., but Brown's
Iron Bitters cured me and I recommend it
as being the only perfect tonic made." j

Ammen's Cough Syrup cures colds,
coughs, bronchitis and consumption.

A country paper advertises "board for
man and wife with gas." . j

If billious, or suffering from impurity of
blood, or weak lungs, and fear consumption
(scrofulous disease of the lungs), take Dr.
Pierce's "Golden Medical Discovery" and
it will cure you. By druggists. j

Somnambulism is believed to be an un-
conscious trance-actio- n. j

"Buchu-Paiba.- " Quick, complete cure,
all annoying kidney and urinary dis-
eases. 1.

Dr. W. B. Cummings, Sparta, Tenn.,
says: "I am strongly convinced of j the
efficacy of Brown's Iron Bitters and
heartily recommend them."

We think it unnecessary to go to a doc-
tor and pay him to prescribe for a common
cold. At the same time it is of the utmost
importance to pay attention to it and get
relief or evil consequences may follow.
We use Ammen's Cough Syrup. . It Sias
never failed yet to do all that i claimed
forJt, and we take pleasure in recommend-
ing it to our readers. If you have not tried
this medicine, go to your druggist and ask
to see a large bottle and read the label.

Rev. J. E. C. Barham, Warrenton, N.
C, says: "I used Brown's Iron Bitters.
It is a complete restorative and a thorough
tonic and appetizer."

When is coffee like the soil ? When it is
ground.. j

FAVORITISM
Is a bad thing, but Dr. Pierce's "Favorite
Prescription" deserves its name. It is a
certain cure for those painful maladies and
weaknesses which embitter tho lives of so
many women. Of druggists. j

Whv is the letter S like blotting-pape- r?

It makes ink sink.

"Rough on Coughs." 15c, 25c, 50c, at
Druggists. Complete cure Coughs, Hoarso-nessTSor- e

Throat. j

"Brown's Bronchial Troches" are widely
known as an admirable remedy for Bron-
chitis, Hoarseness, Coughs and Throat
Troubles. Sold only in boxes. i

I never, never did see anything like Ca-

loric Vita Oil. It cures so quick. : ;

'm

BREAT 9HV
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Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Sciatica,
Lumbago. Backache, Headache. Toothache,

SoreThronf.NnrlllRf. Mprnlm. BrulM.
Unraa. Manilla. Frot Ultes,; '

AMD ALL OTIISH HON 1 11 I A1.X9 4KB AtllES.
Soi4bf DrufcUta od Dctltnnindm. Fifty Caout beMUk

Directions ia 11 i.ati(uKKra. t

THE CII A1U.ES A. TIUKI.KK CO.

Pipe smokip? is the rel teet of a tobeooo.
It is the regal way of smoking'. You get
more directly at the flavor and fragraBce.
You take the smoke cooler, and the tonic
cleanlier and safer. Pipe smoking is
smoking reduced to a fine art i

The more the question of adult rated
tobacco forces itself on the attention of
smokers, the more desirable It becomes
to know precisely what you are smoking.
In BUo&weU's Bull Durham Smoking To

bacco yon have a guarantee.
.a I aiwajrn, Jb in iibiuiq

JL I own unadulterated product.
J?i I Its fratrrance, flavor.' and
J I unsurpassed quality, are de

rived irom me sou ana air.
Try it. and you will be tat.

Ufitd. None genuine with,
out trade-mar- k of the Bull.

1 All suoceMful Fishermen and Sports. . .

1 men smoke Blackwell's Bull Durham i

I Smoking1 Tobacco, and they enjoy it.

Ik ' lA L
r I J r I

HALL'S PULMONARY BALSAM
The befltTemody In use for TtXCGHS, COLDS,

ASTHMA, BRONCHITIS. INFLUENZA,
CROUP. INCIPIENT CONSUMPTION,
and all fHROAT and LUNO TROUBLK8.

Sold brail drug-gist- a for SO cants.

417 MMMine Mtreet, . F. I

! ft' : ffiCl
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The Strongest and Dest!
THOMA8 PBICE, Analytic Chemist, pronouners

theUIANT BAKING POWDER nearly one-thir- d

stronger than any sold on the Paciflo Coast
San Kranciboo, September 2-- 18S3.

H. E. BOTHEf, President Bothin MTg Co.:
Dkar Sir: After careful and complete chemical

analysis of a can of Giant Baking Powder, purchased
by us In open market, we find that It does not con-
tain alum, add phosphate, terra slba, or any Injur!.
ous substantias, but Is a pure, healthful Cretun Tar-
tar Baking Powder, and as such can recommend it
te consumers. WiL T WRNZELL CO..

We concur Analytic Chemists.
R. BEVERLY COLE, M. D.f
J. L. MEARS.M. D., Health Officer.
ALFRED W. PERRY. M.D.,") Members of San
W. A. DOUGIiASftM. S., Board
AUG, ALERS, M. D.. J of Health.

Mannfactared by the
BOTHTN HTF'G COMPANY,

17 and 19 Main Street, San Francisco.

POLLS
TOSIPID DOWELS,

DISORDERED LIVER,
and MALARIA.

From these sources arise tiiree-fourtn- s or
tho diseases of the kuman raee. Theae
gymptoms indicate tbeirexiatence :
Appetite, Bowels costive, Slcle Md-aelA- e.

rnllness) sifter e&ttnfft avrerston to
exertion of body or mind, ErwctUor
of food, Irritability of temper, Ipw
spirits, A. feeling of bawinsj seKlectd
some dnty, Miixlaeas, jriutterinKt tbe
Heart, lot before the eyee, toljrMy col-
ored Vrtae, COWSTIJPA.TION7 and de-
mand, the use of a remedy that actadlrpctly
rJnthe Liver. As aWyer medicine TUTT'S
PIXXiS hare no equal. Their action ontha
Kidneys and Skin is al so prompt ; remoTing
all impnrities through these three ctcngera of the ayst.m," producing appe-tit- e,

sound digestion, wgolar stools clear
Ekin and avigorous body. TCTT--N

cause o nausea or griping nor interfere
with daily work and aro a perfect
ANTIDOTE TO-MALAR- IA

&iaeyVrwre.att. Offlce.44Mnrry6t.,N.Y.

TUTTS HAIR DYE.
Grat HAn ok Whiskers changed In.

Btantlv to a GixsStBick by a "Ingle ap-

plication of this DTE. Bold by Druggist,
or sent by express on rjfeipt of l.Office, 44Murray Street, Yorlc.
tOTTlt UAMUAL OF USEFUL RECEIPTS FREL

They who work
early and late the
year round need, occa-
sionally,IJW WSUlMTfJ the healthful
stimulus imparted by
a wholesome tonic like
Hostetter's Stomach
Bitters. To all, its
purity and efficiency
a. . rnwwfv and Tirrt- -

wTii.ttscir ventire of disease oora--

f nwoa iv it uku in
cipient rneumatum
and malarial symp-
toms, relieves consti-
pation, dyspepsia and
biliousness, arrests
premature decay of
the physical enereies,
mitigates the innrtn-itie-s

of age and
STOMACH hastens convalesc-

ence. For sale by
all Druggists and
Dealers generally.

SKI1T HUMOR.
My baby, six months old, broke out with some kind of

skin humor, and after being treated five mouths by my
family physicion was given np to die. The druggist
recommended 8wi('i Hpcciflo, and the effect was as
gratif yiag a it was miraculous. My child soon got well,
all traces of the disease i gone, and he Is as fat as a pig.

J. J. KJRKXAKD, Minden, Rusk County, Texas.

I have suffered for many years from ulcers on my legs,
often very large and painful, during which time I nsed
almost everything a cure, but in vain. I took
Hwirt's Specific by advice of a friend, and In a short time
was cured sound and well. F.dwin J. Millrr.

Beaumont, Texas.

I have been afflicted with Scrofula for twelve years.
and have bad sores on mo as large as a man's hand for
that length of time. Last summer I was so bad off that
I could net wear clothing. I had sprat hundreds of
dollars !n the effort to be cured, but all to no purpose,
and hsd injured myself with Mercury and Potash. Your
Swift's Specific cured me promptly and permanently.
ana 1 nope every like suserer win isse it.

K. H. lima, Lakonl. Ark.
Our Treatise on Blood and Skin Disearea mailed free

to applicants.
THE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO..

Drawer 3. Atlanta. Ga. -

New York Offioe. 133 West 23d St. between Sixth and
Seventh Avenues,

30 DAYS' TRIAL

BELT and other
I7LECTBO-VOLTA-

KJ

are sent on 80 Dsys' Trial TO
ilEN ONLY, YOUNQ OR OLD, who sre suffer.
Ins; from Nxavoca DimxiTT. Lost VrTAiJTT,
WaSTWO VTVAKwrKSta. and all those diseases of a
Pebsoxal Natch, resulting from A busts and
Othcr Causbs. Speedy relief and complete
restoration to Health. Viooa and Manhood
Goaastked. Bend ai once tor Illustrated
Pamphlet free. Address
Voltaic Belt Co., Marshall, Mich,

BEST
PAIN KILLER

AKD

Healing Remedy ;

IN THE WORLD.

mmmm
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The Great Remedy for

Colds. Coughs.
And the boat for

I
"i r

Cronp, Whooping Cough,

is
Bronchitis, Asthma, Con

sumption and Lung O
Troubles.

All Dealers In Medicines
sell it--

&
Buy a Dollar Bottle.

LI
ASK FOR

Ammen's
Cough
Syrup.

3
Take no other.

PIANOS.

r lALlJrt a half prUje. Pianos $75 and np. AnU- -
sell Piano Factory. 84 3B tills t.. 8.

TTAK1CLTOIV PI AXON. ItRXIfAM
Pianos, Standard Organs, Sheet Music, and Maximal
Merchandise of every doeoriptlon at tlx )ieMuale Store, ?35 Market utrvel. Ka t rt
Cisco Wood for our catalogue of 10-o- ra t

. CH M. H. RATON.
A. M. BKNUAM.

PIANOS Decker Bros., Behr Bros., Emerson, and J.
Fisher. Musical MerchandiM. Orirsu

Mason, Hamlin It Chyic, Kohliir A Chsse.137 Port ht, ,H. I

PISO'S RJLKUUr KH CA,IAwi

Eay tonne. A certain cure. Not exrnslve. Thr
months' treatment in one package. Oood for Cold
in the Ifvad, Headache. Llzzinesft. Hay Fever, Ac.

iifiy cents, liv u urufew. or oy man.
T. UAZl-XTIN- Warn Fav

N. P. N. U. No. 11.--S. P. N. U. No. ?8.

s5 AlTOrWTvvjUit our.
-- by watchmakers. nytnsil ii"o, CirercUa5JO IsUtm. J.Z.BuicuCo..U D.r6u.H.V- -

CEUR D'ALEHE-cxe- ur k eaolr
contains full description each week of the doing and
the prospects of Cwur d'Alene mint. Terms, tt per
year, in advance. Adliyma'Kaglc"ofhce, Eagle City, I T

?i.M.HALSTEAD3

Incubator!
From 120 tin.

ii ii ' price list, eta
r jj 11 Thoroughbred
iTf U Poultry ndKevs.,tinn u..v

-- Oakland. CaJ.

268th EDITION. PRICE ONLY $1
BY MAIL POST-PAI- D.

mater
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KFJOW THYSELF.- -I J
A Great Medical Wort on HannooJ

Exhausted Vitality. Nervous and Pbysiu.1 Debility
Premature Decline in man. Errors of Youth, and the ua-tnl- d

miaeries rasuitlus from Indiscretions or exomses. A
Jmok for every man, young middle aged and old. It eon.
tains iza prescriptions lor an acui aim cururuc uiaowm,
each one of which is inTsluable. So found by the author.
whose experience for 23 years Is such as probably never
before fell to the lot of any phyaiclan. 300 pages, bound
In beautiful French muslin, embossed covers, full gilt,
guaranteed to be a finer work in every sense mechanical,
literary and professional than any other work sold in this
country for $2.50, or the money will de refunded in every
instance. Price only 1 00 by mail, post-pai- Illustra-
tive aamnla 6 eenta. Hend now. Gold medal awardwd
the author by the National Medical Association, to the
officers of wbicn De refers.

The book should be read by the young for Instruction,
and by the afflicted for relief. It will benefit all. Lon-
don Lancet.

There is no member of society to whom this book win
not be osefuL whether youth, parent, guardian, instructor
or clergyman. Tribune. . ' ...

Address the reabody Medical institute, or it. w . xx.
Parker, No. 4 Bullfinch street, Boston, Maw., who may
be consulted on all diseases requiring skill and expari-enc-e.

Chronic and obstinate diseases nrl that
have baffled the skill of all other physi- - nLALdui
a specialty. Such treated suocess- - TU V l PI IT
fully without an Instance of failure. a--ar a

N, B. Send money by Registered Letter or P. O. Or
der. Books can be sent to any address on the Pacific
Coast ss safely aa at home. Concealed in substantial
wrappers beurlns; only tne applicant l address.

S .3 5
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EVERYWHERE TO SELL
AuCJllO nPnltU the beat Family Knitting Ma-
chine ever Invented. Will knit a air of stockinvs with
HREu and TOE complete in 30 minutes. It will also
knit a great variety of fancy work for which there is al-
ways a ready market. Send for circiuar and terms to
the Twombly Knitting Slacblne Cw., 163 Trw
nnnt street-- . Boston Msas.

VhenTssy care l uo aot mesa merely to top mam lut
time sad then hsve them ratorn saln. I mn a

cal cure. I have marie the clsaaae cf FITi
or FALLTNOSlCKKltaSalife-Umgftady- . Iwsrrantniy
remedy to ears tba worst eases Baeause hersbsTS
failed Is no reason tor not now rsceu'lng a core. '

mo for a treatise and a Pre BottVs of my lnfbl
tvroedv. O.ve Express and Post Ortlcs, ll ooste "
coining fnr a trial, and 1 win core " ktwin. a- - - -

GOrJSiLPiiML
I Dave a positive ramaOy ror tne above dlsoass ; by Itee thousands at cams of the worst kind and of Ions;

standing brve baen earsd. Imtd,sosvnnfr Is my falustn Its efficacy, that I will send TWO hOTTLKi rn.il. to
gvtbar with a THIATIS en thle dlsaaae, M
mi mhbiw, vipupfraainftr. u.aaorMa.1CB. t A. LLOCXM. 1U rarlti.w

Horman Stallions !

Uftof the firntfbaJks T llsey.!
JiXX has Just returned from France with a ' 1 T
choice lot of Norman BtoUions. The ONLY Diitfc.l
Importers from France to the PaeiflcCoast. Selected bi
him with great care from the beet stock in France. HeveraJ
are government approved. Our Motto: Quick Bales and
Small Fronts. Those in want of this class of Uoraes. if
desired, can purchase them on one or two years' time,
at reasonable interest, with satisfactory security.

Address
U.T.FAIKBAXK8 or n.WrUCT,

PETALtTMA, CAT

This BtLTor lT rffws-t- or

s made exprwwly foe
toe cure of derangements
Of the gvneraMve onran
There Is no mistake abont
this Instrument, the con-
tinuous stream of tU
TR1C IT Y permeatln
thrown the port
restore them to healthy
Action. Do not conform '1

to cure all Ills
trombeadtot Itlsfot

i Tain as bva a a aw ih.nN K sncclflo Wirwss
ior circulars irlvlr.e; full Information, address Ctooevw

Stoctrto Bulk CW Ita WsLinston bt.. Chicago, 1U.

When Yon have a Cold or Cough
--USE

Ammen's
O o u s h
S y r-- ii p

Many testimonials from Editors, who uae

AllllllOll'S
O o ii h
I5 y is ll p

Many Druggists who wish to sell the beet,
recommend

t y ! ll p
Physicians who have tried It in their own

family prescribe to patients

Cough
5 y i u" p

Acknowledged the Best. Indorsed by all
who use

.Ajiiiiieii'HCough
IS y ! ii p

In Bottles at 60 cents and $1 00. It Is much
cheaper to buy larger size.


